
Deacons’ Meeting 
December 7, 2021 
 
Present:   
Deacons:  Karen, Sarah, Mike, Lynn, Jay, Jeff, Annette 
Clergy:  Seth, DeWayne, Beth 
Guests:  Brian Siska, Claire Colliander 
 
Called to order 7 pm 
Meditation offered by Jay 
 Lord, make an instrument of thy peace . . . 
  
Minutes of the November meeting approved. 
 
Actions:  

1)Lynn moved that the Deacons make the final call on the “delivery” of worship services  
(acting on recommendations of the Covid Task Force).  Jay seconded.  Passed 
unanimously. 
2) Lynn moved to approve the Campus Task Force Charter (as written and circulated to 
the Deacons).  Jay seconded. Two minor changes, including adding a staff person to the 
membership of the Task Force.  Approved unanimously. 

 
Ministers’ Reports: 

Annette asked about the possibility of the Needlers’ making changes in the Winter 
embroidery and asked agreement to pursue a conversation with the Board of Fine Arts 
and the Needlers. 
 
Beth asked for conversation about admitting to Plymouth membership people who 
maintain membership in another church/denomination.  (It’s not a problem from the point 
of view of Plymouth, but perhaps for them.)  We’ll take this up at January’s Deacons’ 
meeting. 
 
Beth reported that the Covid Task Force is working on markers for deciding about 
reconsidering in-person worship.  Looking at benchmarks – test rate and cases per 
hundred thousand.  If circumstances get worse, the Task Force would make a 
recommendation to the clergy and then to the Deacons.   

 
DeWayne talked about the time commitment for his work as co-chair of the Minneapolis 
Mayor’s Task Force on Public Safety. 
 

Plymouth Campus Task Force 
 Discussion with Brian and Claire and Jeff. 
  
Treasurer’s Report 
 Mike reported that we’re spending below forecast; we’re also below forecast in income. 
 



Governing Policy 
Nothing needing revision. 
 

Conversations with the Congregation 
Jay and Annette propose a conversation in January that asks two questions (perhaps in 
some more carefully refined words). 
 What is “your” Plymouth? 
 What can I do to help Plymouth be Plymouth? 

 
The meeting adjourned at 8:20. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Annette Atkins, Clerk 
 
 


